Immerse yourself in Dutch!
Summer 2017

Ugrd: GER-N 105, 5 credits
Grad: GER-BE401, 6 credits

100 dollar scholarships available!

When: May 9 - June 30, 2017
(hybrid course: on campus and/or online)

- taught by a native speaker
- MTWRF from 10.20 am - 12.30 pm
- first 4 weeks on campus
- second 4 weeks: choose to continue in class or online with 3 mandatory speaking sessions per week

Dutch is spoken by 23,000,000 people

- Belgium (Flanders)
- Netherlands
- Suriname
- Aruba Bonaire Curacao
- St. Maarten St. Eustatius Saba

Why?
⇒ meet your language requirement in about a year
⇒ pay for 5 credits instead of 8 for the entire first year!

For more information, contact
Esther Ham:
etham@indiana.edu

Take the summer class and continue in fall 2017 (N200) and spring 2018 (N250) and fulfill your language requirement by May 2018!

- Brussels = capital EU
- The Hague = International Court of Justice
- source language in Indonesia, Japan, South-Africa, Brazil, and the USA
- largest investors in the USA